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ANT A FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
SANTA EE. N. M.. FRIDAY. FEBKUAKY

VOL. 29.
BRIEF

THE

WIRINGS:- -

The
Cure in Katloniil IIoiih-n- .
Chicago, Feb. 2C Dr. Keoley is eaid
Kei-lvj-

OF

INS. CO.,

A NATIONAL, SANITARIUM.
The Government will EfttnhliMli One
in Southern Colormlo or Northern Xen- Mexieo.

Feb. 20. The ifovern-men- t
to have concluileil a contract with the
Washington,
is soon to establish a national saniproper autthorities to put his remedies
for
tarium
of consumntion
the
treatment
and
io the national
slate military and
in southern Colorado or northern
naval homes of the United States.
The measure provides for the
Itefiliroeity Tl'l'lttlcM.
appointment by the president of a com26.
correThe
Vienna
Feb.
of
mission
three or more physicians, who
London,
1892
spondent of the Times says that nego- shall visit Colorado and New Mexico for
recifor
establishment
of
tiations
the
the purpose of choosing the most eligible
procity relations are about to be com- site for such an institution. A list will be
menced between Austria and the Uuited furnished the commission of the abanStates.
doned military stations within the limits
named, so that oae of these. Btations may
Ntory or a Country Town.
(f0
Excelsiou Si'Kings, Mo., Feb. 2(J. A be selected for the purpose.
popular young mau named Grace, suiHeading oft' the NonthweNt.
cided last light, on account of love.
New Yokk, Feb. 26. A partvof northThrough pique, he married a Miss Hill.
He afterwards met his formei love, and, western millers will leave here
in despair at being unable to marry her, for Havana for the purpose g making arL, BARTLETT.
killed himself.
rangements for opening up a trade in
Attorney,
flour between the northwest and that
point. Until very recently euch trade was
Whinky in Iowa.
Dks Moines, Feb. 24. The Democratic impossible. Up to the beginning of the
SPECIAL AGENT.
when Mr. Blaine's reciprocity treaty
license
bill
was
year,
on
its
liquor
put
passage
in the senate and resulted in a strict party went into effect a prohibitory duty $! S3
vote, Democrats for and Republicans per 200 pounds was enforced. Not a
against; the result was 25 yeas to 23 nays, barrel of flour could be imported from t!
but as two members were absent and a United States at this figure, and the
majority of the full senate was necessary, Cubans were compelled to get thpir Hour
direct from Spain. Blaine's treaty, howthe bill was defeated.
ever l educed the duty to $1 per 200
pounds, and hence it is possible for the
For I.ilii'liiig luay.
flour
districts of the United
Fittsiiubo, Feb. 20. The l'ost Publish- States producing
to compete for the trade. Last
ing Co., Albert J. Barr, president, and
Havana
year
purchased 1,000,000 sacks of
James Mills, editor, defendants in the
Hour. The party will be joined in Chicago
Quay libel suit, were refused a new trial by a number
of men, and there will be
this morning, and sentence was imposed.
The defendant company was fined $300, additions to it at St. Louis. Two days
will
in
be
New Orleans at the Mardi
spent
and Messrs. liarr and Mills $50 and costs
Grass festivities, and a steamer for Havana
each.
RUMSEY
will be taken Ihursday next.

NEW YOHK.

1843

unschmann g
Q
FE,

A

N. M.

SANTA

District Managers.
JOHN SYMINGTON,)

W. S. HARROUN,

EDWARD

Medical
Examiners.

J

R. N.

PIPER,

PALACE HOTEL
First

&
BURNHAM.

Class.
BantaFe
EL-A-IUS-

New Mexico.

BROTHERS.

T

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing', Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Clilnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Kobcs, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

San Francisco St

0"2sTO-

-

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

MORTOIsT,

i!

COMMISSION

CHANT

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
9EPREEENTINC-- J.
o. MUXKR, rneblo, Co:..

Ofllce opposite

ALLEN BROS.

Plaza; Wareroom West

CO., Lot Angela

Ban Francisco St.,

SANTA FE. NEW MCXiCC

J.

WALKER

Noutliern I'aeille Line.

Yuma. A. T., Feb. 20. The work of
and
the Southern
I'acific track, west ot here, the section
that suflered so severely from last year's
Hood, has been practically completed.
The first section of seventeen miles was
opened, six weeks ago; the second section
of nine utiles will be opened in a day or
two.
Col. Holt Will Hue.
New York, Feb. 20. The Times has
the following: Col. Kobert G. Ingersoll,
who had just returned from a western
tour, annuiiuced, yesterday, his determination to institute
libel proceedings
against Rev. A. C. Dixon, of the Hanson
place liaptist church, Brooklyn. This
action is the result of some charges, made
a few weeks ago by Mr. Dixon, who, it is
said, alleged that Col. Ingersoll advocated
the distribution of obscene literature.

The 4(ueen on a Junket.
Nkw YditK, Feb. 20. A London dispatch says : Queen Victoria, accompanied
by the Princess Beatrice and suite, left
Osborne at noon y
for Windsor. The
imperial party was conveyed across the
channel in the royal yacht Victoria and
Albert. Notwithstanding that the water
was extremely rough her majesty seemed
to enjoy the trip. On reaching Windsor
the first action of the queen will be to
pay a visit to Albert chapel, where the
remains of the lute Duke of Clarence rest.
It is the intention to ask the house of
commons to make a special appropriation
of
1,000, or $7,500, for the payment of
the funeral expenses of the late duke.
This is exclunive of the heavy expenses
in connection with the troops and naval
representation, which will be smothered
in the army and navv estimates.
The
radical members of the house say they con
not understand how this immense sum
IMMplenspil With Count ToWtol.
London, Feb. 20. A dispatch to the could have been legitimately spent, as the
Standard to Moscow states that Count only outlay outside of the casket was the
Tolstoi, who has been engaging in the cost of a special train from Sandringham
work of relieving the distress in the
famine districts, has been ordered bv the
C. H. Timber l.nnriH.
government to return to this estate. This
DriATu, Minn., Feb. 20. As a result
action is taken in consequence of a letter
concerning the famine, which was recent- of the report of U. 8. Special Agent De
ly published in London as written by Lambert, who spent a part of the winter
Count Tolstoi. Countess Tolstoi denies in investigating the alleged stealing of
that her husband is the author of the great bodies of pine timber along the international boundary north of Duluth,
letter.
by Canadians, the government has deWhitelaw Kriil.
cided to take early action. Mr. De LamWashington, Feb. 20. It is stated on bert was not the first special agent sent
what 6eems to be excellent authority into this section to uncover these
that Minister Keid has placed his but he was the first to find stolen frauds,
timber
resignation in the hands of President in any quantity.
This nefarious trade
Harrison and that it will be accepted.
in timber, cut on Uncle Sam's unsur-veye- d
It is claimed further that Secretary
territory south of the international
Noble is slated as Keid's successor in
and floated into Canadian
Paris and that Land Commissioner Carter boundary
lands w here it found a ready sale, has
is to be promoted to the position now been
very
large for years.
Agent De
filled by Noble.
Lambert finds that while part of this
It Is considered here that the change timber was stolen by Canadians,
large
will be an excellent one, so far as the
portions were taken by loggers, who, alinterior department is concerned.
no names are given, are believed
though
iiA ltimoki
and
to be
men of Duluth and Sc.
ted States Senator William Pinkney White Paul. prominent
The government will now estabcloses an interview on presidential tickets lish one or two
permanent posts on the
for this year by saying that the signs of Lake of the Woods
and Rainy river, and
the times are the probability of Hon. will also
on a regular steamboat
carry
Whitelaw Keid, minister to trance, be revenue
patrol along the river and lake.
ing the nominee of the Republican party
for vice president.

CONDENSED NEWS.

G. SCHUnaANR.

Boots, Shoos,

Leather and finding?

us

Laltei'
Keeps oahani a fall swortmeiu
Children'! Fino Shoes; also lbs M --Mnm and thf
Cnetp grMet. I would call en;wclal atltutloa m
my Calf U)4 Ll'M Kip WAI.KKR Boon, a bo
tat man who do heavy ork and seed a 10ft ton'
terrlceable vpper leather, with iavy, saturas
Ual, triple so Lot and stsoilanl s,crew faatent
Orden by mall promptly ueo.lod to
Santa Fe, Fi. B
P. 0. Box 143,
.

: 1858 :

1892

"German
99

yrup'
A Farmer

at

" We are six in fam- -

ily. We live in a
place where we are

Edom'Texas' subject to violent
Colds and Lung
Says:
Troubles.
I have

used German Syrup for six years
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough,
Bains in the
Cold, Hoarseness,
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-uof Blood. I have tried many different kinds of cough Syrups in my
time, but let me say to anyone wanting such a medicine German Syrup
is the best. That has been my experience. If you use it once, you
will go back to it whenever you
need it. It gives total relief and is
a quick cure. My advice to everyone suffering with Lung Troubles is
Try it. You will soon be convinced. In all the families where
your German Syrup
John
is used we have no
p

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER

AND JOBBER

OF

Genera Merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

trouble

with the
Lungs at all. It is
the medicine for this
countrv.
G. G.

2KnE"W

Franklin
Jones.

O
GREEN. Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.N

J.

Gold exports from New York continue
large.
Iu a riot at Nanticoke, Pa., thirteen
men were wounded, two fatally.
Another skirmish occurred at Coal
Creek, Tenn., and trouble is expected.
The fifteenth annual convention of the
National Electric Light association began
at Buffalo.
Frank Melbourne, the rain king, is
going down into Mexico under contract to
produce rain.
William Haddock, a farmer near Hays
City, Kas., became insane and drove his
family from home.
W. H. Murgotton, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church at Stuttgart, Ark.,
accidentally killed himself while hunting.
W. K. Foster, a wealthy citizen of
Council Bluffs, with an office at Omaha,
has disappeared. Foul play is suspected.
Mark Twain has delivered a lecture in
London lor the benefit of the American
church. Lucy Campbell assisted on the
violoncello.
Judge Abraham J. Seay, the new governor of Oklahoma, was born in Pennsylvania, but was transplanted to Missouri
when only 3 years old.
The saloon element at Emmittsburg,
Iowa, is determined eitiier to lynch or
burn the proporty of any one who interferes with the business.
Congressman Hatch is said to have
cured himself of a stroug taste for liquor
Kdmund
ten years ago by adopting
Burke's cure-al- l of hot water.
Oliver H. Perry, the New York Central
express robber, was held in $5,000 to the
grand jury. This is the fellow w ho claimed
to have huile 1 from New Mexico.

NX), 6

2G. 1892.

'
Secretary Klkins has leased for his
resilience while in vtasningion me naim-soru- e
browD stone mansion on McPherson
Palmer of
square owned by
Michigan.
Julius liem. a Bold and silver beater,
was yesterday fined $1,000 by Judge
Bio Iget in Chicago for inducing ioreign
contract laborers to come to work for
hiui.
The Hon. Annie Margaret Montague,
wife of Mr. Robt. Montague, of Caleraine
connly, Londonderry, and daughter-in-laof Lord Montague, who strangled her
3 year old child, has been found guilty of
rrauslaughter.
who
Lester Folger, of Cincinnati,
claims to be a ngphew of
because
to
in
suicide
Folger, tried
Chicago
the parents of Genevieve Brown, of Cincinnati, would not let ber marry him.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
City politics are warming up at Albuquerque.
Las Vegas parties are prospecting for
mineral at Rociada.
Over $500 has been raised to supply
Eddy's now Episcopal church with an
organ.
v,The first car load of bogs Bhipped from
Mr.
Watrous was Bent out yesterday
Vorenberg, alfalfa fattened.
Fred C. Williams, of Chicago, at Las
Vegas hot springs since November last,
died there of consumption yesterday.
Robert Devine, a well known citizen of
the Old Town, Albuquerque, will be mar
ried next Monday morning to Miss Luisa
Armqo, daughter ot Gabriel Armiji.
Jim McCoy, of Albuquerque, and Billy
Lewis, ol El Paso, will have a twenty
round glove contest at Albuquerque in
about three weeks, for a purse of $2o0.
Las Vegas note : Superintendent Dyer
received two email logs of yucca wood
from Lancaster, Cal. Tne tags said that
tliuy were for experiments in making
charcoal.
Under the supervision of Justo R.
a beautiful monument
has been
erected over the grave of the late Nicolas
T. Armijr), in Santa Barbara cemetery,
Albuquerque, 8t a cast of $940.
McGee & Thomas have a large force of
men ou the Grand Tower. A great deal
of improving and dnvelopment work is
being done, and with the ore in Bight will
soon benin shipping in large quantities.
.Vlagddlena Mine aud Lariat.
Mngdalona note : N)wman Russell A
Liles, the other day sold between 1,800
and 2.U-Ihead of steers to Nebraska
parties, at the following prices: Two
year olds at. $10.00, 4 year olds at $18 50,
Hnd 2 jearuld spiyed heifers at $11 per
head.
Inquiries are constantly being received
here from parties in the east in regard to
canaigre root parties who desire to pur
A firm at
chase it in large quantities.
Las Unices has been doing a good business in gathering and shipping this material for more than a year past.
C. R. Hudson, assistant general freight
agent for the Atchison, with headquar
ters at lopeua, lett tor Loa Angeles,
last evening, where he goes on the mournful duty of being married. C. H. Moore- house and wife, aud Edmund Burdick,
traveling freight agent, together with a
number of other railroaders, went along
as chief mourners, Optic.
Thomas Roberts, weighmaster of the
Blossburg mines, is lying at the point of
death at his home. The nature of his illness is somewhat peculiar, but is believed
to be heart failure. He attended church
Sunday evening in apparent good health.
As the closing hymn waa announced he
suddenly pitched forward and with a deep
groan fell to the floor. Mr. Roberts was
the picture of health and vigor, and this
sudden attack is a surprise to his friends.
Katon iteporter.
An ordinance was passed and franchise
granted to the Albuquerque Electric Street
Kailroau company on March 25, 1891, and
by its terms the road was to be completed
within one year from date. At this writ
ing the companyhas less than thirty days
within which to mush the work and
operate the line in order to preserve its
franchise and also a certified check of
$1,000 deposited with the city treasurer.
and which wae to be forfeited along with
the franchise in the event of non-copliance with the provisions of the ordinance. Democrat.

f

A Pointer for Mr. Tetard.
Every once in a while a very sensible
idea happens to strike the Las Vega9
Free PreBB. Here is one of 'em :
"The last number of the Illustrated
World's Fair contains a cut and sketch of
L. C. Tetard, alternate commissioner from
New Mexico for the Chicago exposition.
As Mr. Tejard has left us probably for
good, it strikes us it would be proper for
him to resign and let some one be put in
his place who would be able to work if it
became necessary. "

Gild and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Dlfwnils,
BalR

Kpr4nt-

Watches.

Clocks and Silverware.

tore aad Factory,
Kezt door tieoond National Bank

tlons made

That Tired

Is often the lorerunner of serious illness,
which may be broken up if a good touic
like Hood's Sarsaparilla is taken in season.
This medicine invigorates the kidneys and
liver to remove the waste from the system,
purities the blood and builds up the
strength.
Constipation is caused by loss l the
peristaltic action of the bowels. Hood's
I'll Is restore this actiou and invigorate the
liver.

Ilonrtllng limine for Hale.
Nanr thA nla..
K.if.pnr. ntinnrtniiiK-

for right party.
Apply to Geo. W. Knae- Dei, Atry., uatron liiocK.

Book binding to the Queens taste mid
at American prices at the Nkw Mexican
book bindery.

Wanted A girl to cook and do general
housework. Apply to Mrs. K. J. l'alen,
Palace avenue.

m

Diamond Sctiisf

Watcli Reiiairini Promptly aifl Efficiently Done

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA

-

IP IB

L SPIEGELBERG

NEW MEXIOO
-

.

President.

-

E. A. FISKE, Vice President,

J.

0. Proudflt, Cashier.

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. ( linger
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.
Patronize the New Mexican for al
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and beet printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

A. T.
V

The latest and best forms pf mortgage
deeds and chattel mortgages are forsule
at the New Mexican Printing ollice.
Now if the Time
All

a

Crocker

hand goods bought or
t.il.rri in exchange for new.
or w ill sell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER.
I'M HA I.

V

I

X(J a Si

iall v.

Ml

CHA

P

ft.tall Deal.r la

AND GLASSWARE.

and Wagner U In It.

complete stock in the city. We are tne
only practical embalmers in Santa Fe.
Call and inspect our stock ; we can't be
neat on prices.
A.
1. Guiog,
per Chas. Waunek, Mgr.

ft

Furniture,

I llil
pntlinM t.rt At
prices on burial goods h ive been cut in
ran mill u-- titiin tlm lur,.aal ni,,l nuivji
linmp-mml-

hols.nl.

CRICG

work GUARANTEED.
.

WACNER, Mgr.

S

4
DELICIOUS

flavoring

CITY M EAT MARKET.
BEEF,

VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.

NATURAL FRUiT FLAVORS.

Vmilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond

--

-

I

f perfect purity.
Of great strength.

Economyn their us(
Rose etc.rj Flavor as delicately
and dellclouslv as thn fresh fruit.

All kinds of

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week.

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

The Mexieo Boundary ComniUvioii.
Uncle Sam is just now spending a
handsome sum of money in El Paso,
through Iiia agent, Capt. Findley, quartermaster for the international boundary
commission and commander of the escort.
According to the Times, so far, fifteen
vehicles, eighty-thremules, yards and
yards of canvass, cooking utensils and
101 other articles needed on such an expedition, have been purchased from El
Paso firms, and during the present year
the commission will not spend less than
$100,000 in El Paso, including the salaries
Bpent here by those employed by the
commission and money paid for supplies,
etc. For the first 400 miles the commission will make El Paso a basis for supplies.
To give its readers some idea of the ex
tent of the supplies for the commission it
is necessary to state that the commission
with military escort and civilian employes
nnmijer uu people, witn eighteen vehi
cles, wagons and carts, thirty-fiv- e
pack
mules ana mteen saudie Horses, aside
from tho horses of the cavalry escort.
This makes a pretty good size expedition.
Look Here.
Electric door bells, annunciators, burglar alarms, automatic fire alarms, elec
trical appliances of all kinds, installed on
Bliort notice and all work guaranteed by
u. butlkr
a nrst-cias- s
workman,
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M.

STJBSCBIBE FOR
beat advertta-of- f median. In tbe
entire south weit, ind gtvlug etch
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legUlailre and court
military movements and
titer matters or general Interest
eenrrlng at the territorial oanltal.
Th

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe. New Lexical

THEpW pXICAK
"ta

Fe.

H

Designated Depository of the United States.

v

Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly furnished with
material and macihluer, In which
work U turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whoe
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.
EVERYBODY

WANTS IT.

MEXICO, THE COMING

BANK

PEDRO PrREA,
T.

President
Vice Pesident

3. CATROTJ,

R.J. PALE U.

-

-

Cashier

COTJlMTIR,"

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
ElSSr OTTO-EE- "
"TESIST

.CK,EIS

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Uninioroved) attractively platted; for sale on long tiriie with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for iliiwtrateil folders giving

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
'

General Agent.

f" particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. Rh

Co!oni!o ami New Mxk ) will next year
lie iiMe to suvo tins ni'iit sum ot ifi"i,000,-00- 0
in freight rules, BhoiilJ liiey i:eaai
ehippini; cast to lliu Atlantic
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
and turn their shipments south to Ve
lasco.
It is clnimeil that this new gnit
an Sccou'l Class matter at
port is .")().') miles nearer the great western
Fe rout Office.
Ijrain lielils than New York or !allimorn,
cents on the
and that a saving ot
RATKS OF St'BSCRll'TION.
cost of transporting to Europe the
Pally, per week, by oftrrirr.
carrier
Daily, per mouth, ny
bushels of gram sent there means
Dally, per mouth, bv mail.
Dally, three mouth, by mail.
a saving in round numbers of a quarter of
mail.
Daily, six mouths, by
a billion dollars yearly.
Daily, one year, by luail
Weekly, per moutli
These are certainly big figures and cm
rVeekly, per quarte- Weeealy, per six mouths
but attract tho earnest consideration of
Weekly, per year
the men who put their money into southw ill serve to show
All contracts and bills lor advertising payable western railroads. It
what the southwest can guarantee to cap
inouthl).
inteiulecl tor publication
All communications
w ill
w
put money into the buildmnst. he acconipanlerl by the writer's name ana italists ho
address not for publication but as an evidence ing of north and south transportation
to the
good faith, aud should be addressed
lines and will go far toward convincing
editor, letters pertaining to uusIushs should
s- Naw Mexican l'riutuiK Co.
a.1.lruwi to
of the
oauta Fe, New Mexico the popular mind of the truth
southwest's claim that five years hence
i
Kkw Mkxican is the oldest
the whole system of
VeTlco. It is sent to every Post
in
will be changed and diverted
t business
in tui. Territory and has a laree and irrnw-g circulation among the intelligent and
directly south to deep water, no longer
l. .t.weel tuestjuliiwcsl.
pitying tribute to the greedy trans-contiental lines and eastern seaboard market
FRIDAY, FEMIU.VRY 2li.
manipulators.

The Daily

M Mexican

...

tVthr

David li. Hill now, but it will be
Dennis P.. Hill before many moons roll
by.

It's

KDITOKIAL COMMENTS.

(lip Xow Mexican.
Tha
i.w Mkvii'an- - celebrated its 29th
a pleasure
Goveknou Fuwr.K iB one of the Tam- birthday last Saturday. It is career
of
in (he
will to note the milestones
ho
there
to
Chicago;
delegates
many
It deserves well
this progressive paper
at the Ituiiiia of the neonle. of New Mex
bloom in full flower.
ico. Albuquerque Citizen.
JIu. Clkvi.i.am) has his revenge on
.
Senator Hill ; the latter does not belong
WmitM Ntatchood Indorsed.
to the 150 of New York city.
TIia ltpttnliliean committee when -- ,ll
meets at Santa Fe. March. l.&irrmlil Dass
Tin: best fociety in New Y'ork now a resolution in favor if, the admission of
contains only lit) people; lut where in New Mexico as astate. If the Democrats
have seen the error of their course two
the dickens is Tammany hall.
years ago and now favor statehood, so
is
much the better. Albuquerque Citizen.
News
Denver
favor
in
The
scfsfrongly
of silver, thftUS'Ci free silver, that its edi-ter- s
Sfil'ltake bichloride of gold no longer,
Kiel
it in Hie Hud.
ip the l.uwlc-but insist on being fed on bichloride of
Race factions are dangerous when or
Bilver.
ganized. When the organization is
hv ilpM'timinc mul iynonuit men
F.i.kction day in the month of Novem- they menace Bociety and briiiff on bloody
v lute
uap meeting
ber in the year of our Lord, 1802, promi- leuils. Hie proposed
in old town may plunge this county into
candifor
the
ses to be a right cold day
a series of disasters.
Albuquerque
dates on the Democratic presidential
ticket.

Hindi Words for

sipriiigcr'N Tree Wool Hill.
It is grievous that the Springer free
wool bill is "not entirely satisfactory to
ItiO.OOO
at Monaco in a little game ol
The necessity of doing someanybody."
rouge et noir in twenty minutes; that's thing in nnnn our preposterous house of
even better than writing poetry.
or, rather, the necessity
representatives
anil tnat
of pretending to do something
cloul
is
where the
gathers on the DemThe indications of the times point with
Union.
Standard
brow.
ocratic
Brooklyn
unerring accuracy to the fact that several
of our more or less esteemed contempor' II
aries will again assail tho Xsw Mexican's
')' Annul tin- .Hatter.
The country gets just as good senators
course shortly. Sad, but true.
as it does governors, and, on the whole,
rather better. It is not at all certain that
If mav be as the Democratic and Mug the
senate would he improved if its
wump papers say; the people may be for members were selected as governors are.
for
Cleveland
Hill ; the people may be
Gen. 1'almer's project does not stand
Still the notion
but it is our private opinion, publicly ex close scrutiny well.
seems to be growing in popular favor. It
preBBed, that it looks as if the people were
will not be adopted this year or next
for Harrison by a very decided majority.
year, however. St. Louis

The author of that tuneful poem
"Johnny, get your gun" recently made

Siiakespeakb is reported to have w rit
ten: "Neither a borrower nor a lender
be." A dollar to a cent, had he lived in

'v

,

AiiiUNemriit.
The efforts of the Toledo Blade aud the
to poll the RepubConstitution
Atlatita
New Mexico, he would have been one
lican and Democratic votes in advance,
or the other, and most likely a borrower, for favorite
is harmless
candidates,
makes
The Constitution
amusement.
The Utah statehood goose has been the vote for Hill in Gooreia nearly unaniw hile the Atlanta Journal, engaged
Mormons
the
cooked
mous,
by
very effectually
makes the ma
themselves for the next two years at in the same enterprise,
jority overwhelming for Clevelnad. Chileast. Utah will have to worry along for cago Inter-Oceagome time to come in a territorial condi
tion. The people of this country are not
The Proof of the I'uddlnit.
as easily fooled as the Mormon leaders They may talk about free trade till their
are sore
throats
expected.
Who admire the English plan,
Mr. John VI. Thihston, of Omaha, is But that doesn't keep the wolf from the
door
a very bright and successful lawyer, but
Of the English workingman ;
then that does not alter the fact that Mr. Nor does it prevent, it Is very clear,
After all the talk's been made,
Thurston declines to be nominated upon
English workman from coming here,
the same ticket with Gen. Harrison; will TheVV here
the toilers are better paid.
adan
to
Thurston
K..
please explain
New Y'ork Frees.
miring-peopl- e
the why and the wherefore
of this stern rpfusal.
The Xcw Mexican In Altvayg Rraity to
Fight llootllr MheetH I. Ike the
It becomes our solemn and imperative
Nil vrr City Keiitinrl.
duty to announce to the people of New
The New Mexican says, "Henceforth
Mexico that the 52d congress has not yet this journal proposes to hit back twice
passed a bill for an enabling act for New- when this city or its paper is attacked
Better go into training at once,
Mexico. Congress is simply waiting till once."
hecause it is quite likely that there will be
the Democratic bosses at AU'inmeni'ie, some lively scrimmages before the season
who are running the Democratic machine is over. The Santa Fe ring and its mouthpiece may as well prepare for the war as
in New Mexico, uive the word.
to boast about what is going to be done.
Sliver City Sentinel.
RECEIVING PROPER ATTENTION

The present flourishing condition of
How- It lteully Workn!
the fruit grow ing industry in New Mexico
"The worse than war tariff" was the
fact
to
hor
the
tnat
points unmistakably
language in which Senator Hill referred
-

ticulture

is beginning to receive the at

tention it deserves throughout this terri
tory. From all reports the orchards have
come through the winter season in excel
lpnt condition, and the prospects for the
most profitable crop in the history of the
country seems as bright as it could be
possibly. The growth of this industry
has been marked in the past few years
and we note with gratification reports
from all over the territory that new orch
ards are going up. It is a good and
worthy work and the press and people
should never cease to encourage it.
INDEPENDENCE

FOR THE SOUTHWEST.

The deep water harbor advocates have
certainly got the best of it when it comes
to figuring on the cost of getting the
wheat crop of the west to the foreign
markets. Tbey show that the farmers of
Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, Texas,

to the McKinley law.
Under it in the
last fiscal year we collected only
1(3.3!)

per capita of population
against

from imports,

$4 00

cMitiara r
i

4

5
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N.

mm

tell you tliat

,

'D.

n
greatest
Consumption is beyond question
Cough in one night. H will check a Cold i
tu'.-i-cure
Consumption if
a day. It will prevent Croup, relievo Asthma and
in time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle mav save y
Ask your druggist for it, or wi
3100 in Doctor's bills may save your life
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
r
..m
Mimmm m m
For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

UMiim Mi

How the

enp

York State Senate

.

How the JllHiiiloy Hill Taxes the
' loor Man's Clothing.
How would this look as an epitaph on
the tomb of the defunct McKinley prices
liar ; The largest, dry goods jobbing house
in New Y'otk reports that all kinds of
goods sold in tho domestic department,
which emhraces tickings, denims, Btripes,
blue and brown, shirtings, cambrics, cotton flannels, corset jeans, checks and
many other classes of goods in common
use, were selling on January 25 at an
average of 9.51 per cent lower in price
than in January, 1890, before the Mckinley law passed. Printed calicoes of all
kinds, including shirtings, indigoes, turkey reds and similar fabrics, also gingper cent less in
hams, averaged
January last than in the January before
of
the enactment
the McKinley tariff.
That is how the new law has taxed the
clothing of the poor. American

Ui

urhttini aiHolna
from the oxcea- - AFTER

sive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, of
over Indulindiscretion,
through youthful
gence, Ac., such as Loss of Brain Power,
Wakef illness, Bearing down Pains In the back.
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pross.
tration, Nocturnal misBion8,Ijeucorrhoea,DlE-slnesWeak Memory, Loss of Power and
which if neglected often lead to premature old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box
6 boxes for $0.00. Sent by mall on receipt of
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE la given to!
every $5.00 order received, to refund the money
If a Permanent cure Is not effected. We hava
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
cured by tho use of Aphroditlne.
Circulars
free. Mention paper. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

THE

lie

IN THE

WORLD

Ireland, Jr.

boat

The Great Southwest

C0

DUI9
oHioe

For the irrigation of the prairieg and valley
between Baton and Springer one
of large
have been built, or are In
vonree of construction, with water for
acres
Thene lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

I'lindrert miles

many, many other products, sacn ai
nweef potatoes, tomatoes and earlv
vegetables, netl od as large aud larger pr 'fits than

Whoro
iiliclc
fruit.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

tuere ln tne Delt opening In thewor.'d
for honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Usnager, A.,T. As). F. K. R,
Or HENRY F. GRIBRSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. 4 B. F. R. R,,
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.

Whoro
IfllclC

SUBSCRIBE

T

TT

Anon

111.00

The Conservatory.
rj.W

Sol nl UusewiHxl,

'

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ttaata

Catron Block,
Now Mexico.

I

MANDOLINS
Mafia

12

The Arion.- . $l&
Mali.Hcany
The Arion.
Same aa iirvwluiir, inlaid, $!0
DThe Conservatory.,,
:0
Kuiewuod,
Maple and

Fully wamntMl tnd the bwt for the price Iht world ifforrti.
Wa manufacture all the component
parti and are the largest
niakera on the it lobe,
of our inatrumetiti now in ute.
I00,UHI
Sold by all Wrilnjc dealer,
tienuine have nnme hunted on the
imidt. (VTfkhnniMither.jffl UluitratP'l imiuiililet mailed fret.
LYON A HEALY,
to 164 State St., Chicago.
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fvamy
Fe,
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Felipe
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KBTITTED

AUT

KEFCRN1HHKD.

TOTJKISTS' HK

DyUKlTHU

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LAKQB PARTIES.

mil

to 83.00 per day

0. W. MEYI.EBT Propr

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

.

Building - - Cathedral St

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.til klnd of Rough mid Finished Lnmberi TexM Flooring Rt th lowest
Market Price; Window! and Doori. Alio oarry on it genoral Transfer Bati- nM and deal to Hay and Grain

C.
D.

GEO. W. ENAEBSL,

W. IDUIDIOW

Prob

:

MANLEY,

"W.

DENTIST.

Collections nd search

Over O. M. Orsamer! Drag Store.
. - B to IS, S to 4
OFFICE HOURS.

TIM BIER. HOUSE

Office Catron

V f t.fn h A ur h I i n n n m,
sfalppt WhitM
J
"".I'liuiBiurmuji
Hinv..
nrinvuiinatiiMi
ij
""-uiovudn-eIf POUT drilL'Cifit for
hnltla
.
...
In
H Pliroa
without then id or publlcllr of a
D doctor.
and
lenarHiitped not to itrjnture.
I Th$ Universal American Curt.
Manufactured by
L The Evans Ohemical Oo.I

HENItV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all busiuess iutrusted ta bis care. Unite iu
Catron Block.

Silver City, New Mexico.

W

lBl7.

X. F. CONWAY,
attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in aii
the courts of the territory.

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

-

-

Props

CINCINNATI, O.

u. a. a.

For s.ile by A, C. Ireland,

Jr.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

JPi ''"'J

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

W. p.. Coons.
Catron
OATKON It COONS.
at
solicitors
law
In cbanccry
and
Attorneys
Sauta Fe, N. M. Practice iu 11 the courts of tte
territory.

ion,
by ou

to.

W

ANTONIO

!
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with JcUrles Jt Karle, 1117 K st
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Special attention
given to business before the laud court, the
general land offlce, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supremo court of the
United states. Uabla Castcllano y dura atenolol)
especial a cuestiouos do mercede- - y recliunos.

T
Specta'
dovotod to tht
Crowing intorettaol

N.

E

"iiroer resort Is situted on the southern slope ol the gnt Pe rann
Tm? the Rocky Mountains, and an elevation
oi nearly 7,000 leet above the sea. The Bprlnjs, soma
:S ".umber, vary in lemperatnre from very warm to entirely cold, aud are widely cele.
lor their curative effects upon Rheumatllin and almost all (orm ol ghronio dUeaw. Vh
katuni (MJlltlej axe unequaled

,nd

WAHTO

II

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

Lawyer,-Rca-

l

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

W. II. SLOAN.
OOlce

N

WiNSDOR.

SKILLED MECHANICS

Ca

A
Dromisicff
oomiag itato ot New Uexico.
th rict tnd

KTEEYBODY

San

-

T. B.

a

A

-:-

MiniOMEKT.

Co.

DENTAL ROOMS,

RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,
Utorney at Law.

Steam Fitting.

TKICTLT riKIT CLASS.

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

MAX FItOST,
Fe, New Mexico.

it Law. Santa

anoaNST

&

FOU

IaiUcr'torialof'u- cU

SBtV

'J. S. Deputy Surveyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations Hade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grunts. Olnce iu county court house, Santa Fe. N. M.

K. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme anS
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at-- t
ration given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

Fearlera, tree, coiiHihte t

f E

Ill

Hurt.

isBiie

me

rue

win

The Leading Hotel in Nev ilexioo

CURE
YOURSELF!

Headquaters for School Supplies

Hi

Varttfati'4

it you mm

it

i
ir.

WILLIAM WHITE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

AND

BY TIIK BOARD OP KDl'CATION.

II S

ninruumioi 17.60,
TheiwedLakeside.
$9.00
Oak,
Quarter

Jt

!

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

EDWARD L. BABTI KTT,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTKD

The

MEXICO.

TE! W

COMPLETE STOCK OF

This railway dsrscr through twelve states and
territories, aud having no lands of itB own to sell
has no object in advancing the Interests of auj
special locality, or In giving any other than abIt realizes that
solutely reliable information.
the prosperity of the iariners of the great southwest m ami prosperity to itself also aud is tliua
naturally willing to aid the eminlgrantaa much
as possible.

wed Syraniore

-

ten

B2.GO

t.awyer, Santa Fe, New Mexics.
Block.

News Depot!

cool, the win ten
a a the summers areunknown
illicit?
and mawarm, cyclones
laria unheard of.

of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON.

CATROT.IC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23,7, G. U. O. O. F
Meets first, and third Thurndayn.
GOLDEN LODGK.No. 8. A. 0. TJ. W. Meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLETON POST. No. 8. G. A. R.t meets
first aud third Wednesdays of each month.

U

Malnwuiy.

Irrigating canals
75,000

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate ie unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

month

ltd

13

as begun.
as
is Ififilfimfl that Will dn

Plumbing, Cas

For full particulars appiy to

MONTKZUMA LODGE, No l.A.F.AA.M.
Sleets on the firt Mondav of each mouth.
8ANT.4 FE CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
Meets on the second Monday of each
mouth
No. 1,
NDEItY,
8NTA FK COMMA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of earh month.
SANTA FK LODOB OF PERFECTION,
No 1. 14th decree A. A. H. R. Meets ou the third
Monday of each month.
PAKAD1SE LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O F.
Meets every Thursday evening. J. D. Proud fit,
N. G.; J. T. Nwwhall, secretary.
AZTLAN LODGiC, No. 3, 1. O. 0. If. Meets
every Friday night
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GEKMANIA LODGE, No. A, K. of P. Meets
2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1. Uulfo'jn
Rank K.of P. Meets first Wednesday in each

five tons of alfalfa
worth $12 pei
UUnpA
c ton, was grown on hay,
ft
land tue like of
which can be bought for $15 per acre.

Quarter

t-

onceni,

Pa

las year farmers not ted $100 to $200
UUahq
tf Mil C per acre
for fruit, grown on land that
y
can be duplicated
for $110 per acre.
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JHARDWARE- -

INFORMATION
A
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S

as

white

soofJ

soap

CLAIRETTE
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Foot

FOR THE M0NEV7

It Is a BeamleM shoe, with no tnckn or wax thread
to hurt thefeeti made of the boat fine calf, sty) tali
and easy, and because w make more who? of this
d
any other manufacturer. It equals
grade than
shoes costing from $4.0) to $5.00.
OO Genuine Hand-sewethe finest calf
tPtVa shoe ever offered fur S5.U0; equals French
which cost from $10n to SIZ00.
Imported Bhnes
OO Ilnnd-Hewe- il
Well Shoe, fine calf,
stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price ; some grade as custoshoes costing from tii.00 to $9.00.
CCO 90 Police Hhoei Farmers. Railroad Men
Letter Carriers all weurthem; fine calf,
ijlwi and
smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extenSeamless,
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
oO fine cnlft no better ihoeerer offered at
this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
nild Si.OO Uorklnamnn
shoes
CO
4eB aro verya strong and durable. Those who
have given them trial will wear do other make.
school
shoes are
and 81.75
nAUC frj.00
worn by the boyseverywbero; tueysell
on their merits, an tho Increasing sales show.
3.UO Hnnd-aewe- d
shoe, best
I
laCtUICO Pongola, very stylish; equals French
Imported shoes coBtlng from $4.(X) to $6.00.
Kaillcs tf.50, $2.00 nml 8 1. 75 shoe for
Hisses are the best line ixmgola. Stylish and durable.
Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' name and
price are sum pea on tne Donom oi eacn snoe.
NO HTinSTlTTTTK.
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yrm.
DOUGLAS, Brockton, Itfase. Sold by

OfBre in Catron Block.
ing titles a specialty.

APPLY FOR

the

near

cte as
wtK

WHY IS THE

FRATERNAL ORDERS.

of nervous disease or any dis
order ox me generative
organs
of either box

C.

.lands

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE cePeVn
S3
BEST SHOE

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

to enre any form

For sale by A.

and

Valley

FOR SALE

m

The Celebrated French Cure.
Warranted fUDUDnniTINC''" money
to cur 9
ni
niiuui llllL refunded.
IB SOLD ON A

Washington St.,

Mountain

Choice

J. C, Schumann.

67

Ifyouwishfo mate
And finish your

ST. LOUIS.

Be-

come a Hill Senate.
What w as the reason a correspondent
asks w hy Gov. Hill aud his gang were
so anxious and indeed desperate to get
hold of Ihe original returns of Dutchess
county? Why did they so carefuly steal
the original returns that had been proper
ly mailed to the governor, the secretary
of state, and the controller in Albany?
There are two sufficient reasons:
1.
They knew the amended returns
were fraudulent.
2. Without stealing the original and
honest returns from Dutchess, the senate
would be Republican, anil have a veto on
Hill's schemes.
Therefore the returns were Btolen, and
the stealing of the returns was the theft
of the rights of the people of the state of
New York, and was a high crime black
w ith
treafon to the people. Brooklyn
Standard Union.

BEFORE

N.K.FAIRBANK&CO.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

It will stop a

?

Venom ami Malice Itoilrd
Idiocy.
Down. Hut the cv Mexican can

not

arm Lands!

;
s

ENGLISH RENIECof
ACKER'S
the
and

' for
Couglu, Colils
M'xlern Remedies

I

m

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you til.',
with so serious a matter 't Are you aware that

per capita collected under Ihe warfarin" in
Does he deem a lower tarifl'a worse
1800
tariff? N. Y. Press.

The New Mexican says that a late
of that paper was a stunner.
The
paper has always been a stunner. It
tiaa stunned the town and county in
which it, is published so that it is more
than a generation behind the times. It
stunned the tax payers of Santa Fe
county, and while they were in a state of
"innocuous desuetude," the Santa Fe
ring got in its work. In fact, it has stunned everything wiiliin reach that would
Yes, the New Mkxican is
pay to stun.
a stunner.
Silver City 8 mtinel.

i aai

KtvpTenTcniaiiTU

::

BiimifflEllT

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous j
tiling? Are you aware that it of ten fastens on i.
lunKS and far too often runs into Consumption and
cuds in Death ? People suffering from Asthma. ,
Bronchitis. Pneumonia and Consumption will aii ,
p

s

1

";i

WHY DO YOU COUGH

in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. H.
EBtate and Mining Ilmker.

lalatteutlou given to examining titles toSpec
rea
eslate, examining, buying, selllug or capital
izlug mines r Ojrporatious in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; alHO to procuriug
patentsformii.es.

Plans and ieclHoattni furi.lali-on ap
plication. Correaj Miiidfnce tin llclted
Frmco

Street

Santa Fe,

N. NI.

In a eommodloai and miislve itructure of stone the fioeBt waterlng-p1a- c
hotel welt ot the
AllejrhanleB. It hai every convenience, aud is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Spring! and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, ill
mllea from the towa of Lhs Vegan, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, aud
ronrpasienger tralni per day, It Is extensively uned aa a rcstlug and bathing pface by trascontinental
toarfita, aa well aa by all classea of reat, pleasure, aud health aeeltera from every part of tha
eoantry.
iloand-trltlckeu to Lai Vega Hot Springs on lale at all coapruitatloni. Round trip tibkett
from Santa Fe.lfc

VALLEY!
THE
UT
BE
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
GREAT

and

TeSap.?

$25.00

OF NEW MEXICO!

taBto Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A elim. ie equal iu every respect, and superior iu some respects, to that of Southern California.
TWENTY-FIV- E

DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN TEARS TIME

With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no
fogs, no cyclones, no
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full purtlouhars,

hall-storm-

s,

no

thunder-storm-

s,

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
PEC08 IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

&
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'Fore the Wall.

0

Tho9e were happy, halcyon (lays,
,Fore the wah.
For the nigger in the cane
All was sunshine, never rai:i ;
All was pleasure, never pain ;
Nevtr cause them io complain,
'Fore the wall.

dprful siico ess in curli Rirary
ilimnand
of the worst and
ni st assravaicd cases of

WAli.
But we knew and we agreed

Ii.
,a

LL.
TAKEAP
..7 . 77
..

.

'u
H0uD8flretheBeSI0nt3nn.
Act gently yet promptoa
the
I.lVril,
ly

'S

IN THE

fr l"ri':i0,;ii Q'oei, and every ona
of the terrible private dig- eases of that char- -

I'

We most positively
imranteo a cure la every
that distressing malady,

II

'Fore the ali
That the fight was bound to ciine,

a

M

f

With the ring of fife and drum ;
We were in it, too, by gum,
And, you bet, we made things hum,
In the wah.

X

And the stories we have told
Since the wah
Of the perils that we saw,
Keeping out of death's grim maw,
Have been truth without a flaw,
Could be proved in court of law
Since the wah.

H.

nwval complete, without
l.niri-- , caustle or dilatation.

HAI'I'Y

Two
or Hydrocele. Our success In
both these difficulties
has been phenomenal.

X

X

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
METHOD I'OH THE CUKE OF
8UJSK

Fistula and Kec'al Ulcers,
or detention from

X

Adanj

DAYS.

But our brightest days we passed
'Fore the wah.
In the hazy glow we see
We old codgers, yon and me
That dear past from troubles free,
Glorious days of jubilee,
'For the wah.

We know of
1)0 methnrf 0rmnl
to ours In the treatment
of either

L.ovei'N.

One day a youth and maiden strayed
Ulose by a winding river;
And Cupid crept up near the maid
Cat-likthat he might give her
The wecpon that she most desired
An nrrow from his quiver.
She took the arrow on the sly,
And, ae the youth was lying
With careless eaBe upon the bank,
She sent the weapon flying.
Straight to bis heart the missile went,
Love looked and saw him dyin?.
A year passed by. This time the maid
Came with another wooer;
And Cupid, from his leafy shade
Looked out. At once he knew her
And Btraightway brought, with stealthy

step,
Another arrow to her.
Bg

Cidl upon or aiMresi
with stam p for free oonsultatlon or advice,

(Drs. Beits

&

-

X

Belts)

And as the youth with burning words
The hour away was whiling,.
She took the dart that Cupid gave,
Her innocense beguiling,
And sent it speeding to his hear- tLove looked and saw him smiling.
Tom Mason.

2! 17tli St.

Her Husband's Delight.

She Since my return from the 60uth
of France, I'm another woman.
Sarcastic Friend How delighted your
husband must be. Fun.
u the Way to Paradise.
Let us hope that the people who habitually
disregard their health will reach that desired

The Daily Hew Mexican
IN A LIGHTER VEIN.
Jingle of the Hour.

It was the jolly carpenter

Who said, with rare delight,

"Though I'm not an advertising man
I can handle the adz all right."
Boston News.
Paris gown
She wore a brand-neOne evening at the dance,
And; strange as it may seem, they say
That it was made in France.
Cloak Review.
Too oft, in works of righteousness,
The ardent new beginners
Think there's no way of fighting Bin
But jumping on the sinners.
Indianapolis Journal.

Wonderful Gain.
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all

nervous diseases, headache, blues, nervous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and prostration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. I could not lie down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
Mrs. L.
say enough for the Nervine."
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One customer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown & Mavbury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. U. Ireland, jr. 'a.

Prop

''That nickel

Waep.

Admitted the

fact.

Newspaper editors have to be very careful in onenine their columns for statements. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
room for the fo lowing testimonial trom
E. McDougall, Auburn, lDd.,Who for two
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of
the pulse, his left Bid got so tend he
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, be
was alarmed, went to uinerent doctors,
ound no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,"
free at A. C. Ireland, lr. 's. It tells all
about heart and nervous diseases and
many wonderful cures.

Professional Ethics.
Ritchie Place What a very conservative fellow young Soberman is. He
seems to look with, hostility upon every
idea that is new or novel.
Mies Daisy Yes; he's a newspaper
funny man, you know. Chicago Times

m

Utiles'
ft Um Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation,
for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

HOBS'S

MEDICINE

CO,,

Props., San Francisco or

A

Life.

What More did She Want.
Anxious wife Now, John, do take

.

TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress

The victim of a woman's whim,
The fancy of an idle thought ;
The youth a man, but has not learned
The leseon of his early life ;
Enters wildly in the strife
Only again to be spurned,
Experience dear bought.

III.
Twenty five
The victim of a woman's whim,
The fancy of an idle thought ;
The best time of his life, a hate
For women for the fault of one,
And, tlio' his life has but begun
He thinks he loves his fate;
The lesson too well taught.
IV.
t

The idol of a woman's love,
The object of her every thought ;
Her love is won, his love not dead ;
Tired of the world, she turns with joy
To one whose love can never cloy
And they are wed ;
He finds her all he sought.
Kansas City Journal.

It

Should Be In Every House. .
J. B. Wilson,-37Clay St., Sharpsburg,
Pa., says he will not be without Dr.
New
King's
Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
who was threatened with Pneumonia
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
various other remedies and several physicians had done her no good. .Robert
Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr,
King's New Discovery has done him more
good than anything he ever used for Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Drug
Store. Large bottles, 50c, and $1.00.

Boston Courier.

To look ahead?
To avoid personalities in conversation?
That it pays to study variety cookery?
That Hie proud man knows littleof himself?
of your mistakes are not
y
That
noticed until you undertake to correct

Anthony Joseph
L. Uradford Prince them?
Governor
That it pays 100 per cent to be polite to
B. M. Thomas
i
Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
one, from the iaibage gatherer to
every
Pere
Demetrio
Auditor
R. J. Palen the govt mor?
Treasurer
W. S. Fletcher
Adjutant General....
Good Housekeeping.
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
F. F. Pino
Territorial Librarian
KllllNnM WlHdoiu.
V. B. COURT 01 PRIVATE LAND'CXAIMS.
Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed. Iowa
Adversity is a testby which we show
N.
C.
t. Fuller,
0 either how much or how lit tie we think
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice
Associate Justice......... W. W. Murray, .'.enn of each other.
Associate Justice.
Henrv C. Sluss, Kos
The average man tios s as he pleases and
U. 8. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder,: Kaa thengrol8 because other men expect the
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe same privilege.
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.
"If you w ant to plearelhe people," said
U. S. Dist. Attorney.........Eugene A. Fiske an old editor to a new man, ,,nevr speak
U. 8. Col. Int. Key........
L . A. II ghes
U. 8. Marshal
T. Romero .well of amateurs,"
We never know a nerson who was not
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court
.Jas. OBrien saturated wfth some fool notion.
Associate Justice 1st District
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 2d District...,
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie
District.
...Jas. 0 Brten
Presiding Justice 4th
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy
DIBTBICT

ATTORNEYS

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
K. E. Twitchell
and San Juan
Colfax and Taos
;........M. W. Mills
L. C. Fort
San Miguel and Mora
W. H. Whiteman
Bernalillo and Valencia
W. 8. Williams
Socorro
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy W. A. Hawkins
CLERKS OF COURT.

R. M. Goshorn
.............Clios. F. Hunt
A. L. Christy
M. A. Otero
4th District
J. W. Garner
5th District
U. 8. LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F, Hobart
Surveyor General....;.
"
bahta'fk disteiot.
A. L. Morrison
Reeister
W. M.Berger
Receiver
1st District
2d District
3d District

FOLSOH DISTRICT.

W. W. Boyle
H. C. I'lcklcs

Register
Receiver
LAS

Register

Receiver--..

OBtJCBS

...............

DIBTBICT.

S. P. HcRai
Quinby Vance

ATTRACTIONS

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF,

not only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of pco- ;ie to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill prtg-e- of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

Disinterested Testimony.

Bov. M. B. Wharton.pastorof the First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala,, writes: "I
have seen Swift's Speciilo used, and have
known many eases of the worst form of blood,
disease which have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
reeo mmend it as a great blood remedy une.
Qualed by anything that I know of."
Books en Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

fllSTOEIO AND MODERN.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
I

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites

Lime and soda
is without a rival. Mantr hava
a ponnd a day by the nae
"l

.W

CONSUMPTION,
itosure you get the genuine as lltrre are
poor imilimoHB.

The Czar: A horrible thought strikes
me!
The Lord High Executioner: What is
that your majesty?
The Czar : If that dentist was a Nihilist he might have filled mv teeth with
dynamite. Then, the first time I bite
hard I shall blow the top of mv head off
Puck.
Simmons Liver Regulator i.i the foe of
malaria as it throwB off the bile and prevents its accumulating.

Electric Hitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
purer medicine does not exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
affections caused by impure blood. Will
drive Malaria from the Bystem and prevent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache. Constipation and
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or 'money refunded. Price 60 cts. and $1.00 per
bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
The Wabash.
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desirable route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri river.
. 2d.
You can go either by the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of "those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line.which is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, w here close connections
is made w ith all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called ''the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via. Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closeiv.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the
west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact, Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. IlAMrsoN, General Agent,
0. L. Aij.kn, Traveling Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
THE CE -- SBRATED
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Great

altitudes furnish a gymnasium
Register
w. S. Cobean where the respiratory organs are 'compelled
to
be
receiver
exercised, and, consequently become
Frank Lesnet
larger and more ellicicnt.
EDUCATIONAL.
also, prevents instead of iiiiluoiin;
Altitude,
Tebeitorial Board or Education,
This
hemorrhage, as was the old
Governor'.L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established opinion.
by experience
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
Prof. P. I. Schneider,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 3.
Supt. of Public Instruction
Amado Chaves weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tlu
HISTORICAL.
United States. This region is extensive, but
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from seasnn to season.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Sauta Fe is always in it, however.
center, sanitarium and Arohepiscopal see.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite preDr. J. F. Danter
of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
Of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there-fcr- e
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the second oldest European settlement
Btill extant in the United States. In 1804 the mountains and supply the city of Santa
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
chants who have made trallic over th'eSanta pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or tricklitiR from springs in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
CITT or SANTA FE.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shela great boon anywhere and at any time, but
tered from the northern winds by a spur of here, whore other features of sunshine and
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the
from
year to year. The following tables tell
oanta ie, a Deautitui mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of the tale:
luuuiuaiiis. 113 eievauon is o.sos ieet. its
ANNUAL MIAN.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
TIAK. ANNUAL MEAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted witli gas
47.9
and electricity. It has more points of his- 1872...
1SS2...
...88.5
1873...
48.5
Iff! ...
toric interest than any other place on the 1874...
48.0
MM....
North American continent. Land may be 1875...
47.D 1W5 ...
.47.7
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the 1876 ..
WSli ...
47.6
.47 6
47.6
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1877...
187 ...
4:i.O
47.5
..
4S. 4
will produce more than can be produced 1878...
50 2
1879...
issa
....
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1880 ..
46.0
60 4
are close at hand and we can successfully 1881...
1SU1
.47.S
..lacking
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
'
approach this record?
BOSWELL DIBTBICT.

SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS
AND
UULUb, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING. DIS-- I
EASES.
AS J'Al. iT 1111,1! AS MILK.

Smith

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

The
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Another Plot.

Uurklen's Arnica Halve.
I used Simmons Liver Regulator for inThe best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever digestion with immediate relief. O. G.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains Sparks,
Macon, Ga.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
or
no
cures
it
pay
required,
piles,
tively
Have Von Learned
to give peritict satisfaction,
'jb guaranteed

OFFICIAL DIRECTOR--

li

SCOTT'S

II.

good care of yourself.
Coughs and colds kept off by taking
Husband (about to start down town)
Simmons Liver Regulator, to regulate the
Take care of myself? Good gracious, system.
Maria. I'm drinking nothlnz but boiled
Their Favorite Mtate.
water, I'm taking sixteen assafetida pills
The enotist's Me.
a day, and 1 don t travel on the cross- The Chinaman'e Wash.
tnnrnearRt What morn Havml wsntms
The doctor's III.
to do? Chicago Tribune.
The soul's Mass.
The debtor's 0.
Why suffer with dyspepsia, biliousness
The farmer's Mo.
or any disease of the liver when you can
The forester's Del.
be cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
Tho lover's Mies.
Why He Prayed for Her.
The schoolboy's Conn.
Mrs Figg Did yon notice how earnest
The toper's It. I.
ly Tommy prayed for his teacher last
Tenn.
The mathematicians
night?
The sage's Ken.
Mr. Figg Ves. She gave him a licking
Noah'e Ark.
Indianapolis Journal.
yesterday.
N. Y. Herald.

or money, refunded. Price 26 cents nor
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

THINK OF IT
As a Flesh Prod
uv udsuoo dux mat

ur

e

ROUTE."

-

TWO WEEKS

Of

Seventeen
The victim of a maiden's whim,
The fancy of an idle thought ;
How many a youth has thought beloved
Raved of passion, hoped and dreamed,
Only to see her whom he deemed
His and his only proved
Anothers, by another Bought.

Twenty-eigh-

-

Chicago,

I.

Twenty-on-

CITY OP1 S-AJtSTT A. PE- EL

IX

ache, and are recommend
ed by leading physicians. For sale by leading
druggists or Rent by mail; Sftcts. a vial. Address

He's always

'

ma'am," said

a Geary street conductor to a lady passenger. She put it back into her purse
with a disgusted air, saying to her com1
panion, a girl with a mild, ingenuous
countenance, "I am continually getting
imposed upon with bad coin."
"Never mind," replied Miss Innocence;
'do as I do keep it for the nickel-in- the-elo- t
I get rid of all my
machines.
plugged money that way," and Bhe
looked as guileless as a lamb while de'
liberately plotting for the financial destruction of an American invention. The

I

and BOWELS, dispelling Hoadacbcs, Fevers and Colds, thoroughly cleansing the system
of disease, and cures
h abitual
constipation.
They are sugar coated,
very smaii,
aonotgripo,
easy to take, ana purely
TweUble. 45 pills In each
vial. Perfect digestion
ronows tneiruse. rne;

place, and avoid the locality which is less de
sirable as an eternal residence on account of the
heat and surroundings generally. But while we
tarry in this va'e of tears, why should we volunOld Nlinrploy'H Mingnlar 4 ante.
tarily endure the tortures of dyspepsia when a
systematic use of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Old Sharpley's case is a singular case,
will rid us of the atrocious malady which
To grasp it though I try,
unless physicians aro very much at fault tends
Heartto shorten the term of our existence.
mind
burn, bllliousuess, constipation almost alwuvs It is able my transcendent
accompany this camplaint and arc symptomatic
To easily defy.
of it. These are all cxtlntrult-heby the Hitters,
which also conquers eompierely malaria,
nervousness and de1 illtr. Hinco the A crookeder man could not be found
nppenrancc of "la grippe" It has shown a sinIn these United States;
this formidable complaint.
gular m.tery over
that has carried on so many ol our Drigntestauc And yet, miraculous though it is,
best
been in straits.

It in the Slot.
is plugged,

i n
nn
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Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

rtJBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

MONTH.

Among the more important public Institutions located hetc, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexicu orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
government; inaian scnooi, llatnona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael 8 college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and fonr parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerSanta Fe county has an area of 1,493,000
The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted tu
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillns, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for theirvichness.
acres and a population of 16,010.

THE

WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
lad attractive, where variety and occupation uay be had, and the social advantages
re good.

An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors
than 6,500 feeb

Notice for Publication.
Land Office

2(145.

,

at Santa

Fe, N. M., 1.
January 27, 18!i2.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler lias lileil notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on March 1, 1892, viz :. Bernard
Hanley for the nw li, sec. 15, tp. 16 n,
r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Sylvester Davis, of Lamy.N. M., George
B. Knight, James Garland. Kobt. B. Willi-soof Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, wbv such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to ofTer evidence in
rebuttal of that submittal bv claimant.
A. L. Moitni80N,

Register.

'opyaicsr itii

There's danger
in a cough
more than ever when
It makes
your blood is "bad."
things easy for Consumption. But
there's a enre for it in Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. A positive cure not only for Weak
Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Asthma and all lingering
Coughs, but for Consumption itself
in all its earlier stages.
It's reasonable. All these diseases depend
on tainted blood. Consumption is
And for
simply Lung scrofula.
every form oj scrofula and blood-tainthe "Discovery" is a certain
It's so certain, that its
remedy.
makers guarantee it to benefit or
cure, in every case, or the money is
refunded. With a medicine that w
certain, this can be done.
--

300,000 A Week.

The St. Louis Republic proves, by
sworn statement, that 33,777 new, paid,
yearly subscribers (exclusive of renewals)
were added to the mail lists of The
"Twice
Republic
during tho
months of December and January Inst
past, and shows, bv fac simile oostotlice
receipts, that more than 150.000 copies of
each issue or exceeding 300,000 every
week, were actually mailed during that
time. The history of American newsa more
papers has never presented
wonderful record of success. The people
are quick to riistingnirh between Btitte
coach and railroad service. The "Twice-a-WeekRepublic IB issued every Tuesday and Friday For Only One Dollar a
Year, and is unquestionably the best and
cheapest newspaper published in the
United States. Sample copies free. Address The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

WEST.

Short line to NEW OKI.KAVS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
Louis, m:vyohk, Washington. Favorite line to th
north, rust ami southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING 'A Its daily lit vv c n St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without cluing)-- . Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
First-clas- s
L011N.
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
ttfUr.f. that j our tirkrlx n
nil

I

Mile. Heket i atc
'kct agents.

ail T. van

itniiuni

ml

all required Information, rail on oraddreaa
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rtfc

E. L. SARGENT. Gen. Agt- El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MESULK, Cen. f ass. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, Tx.
-

IIll

H. It. BROVVX, Prop.

Homestead No.

AND
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There's a euro for Catarrh, too,
no matter what you've been led to
believe. If thero isn't, in yonr case,
you'll get C500 cash. It's a bona-fid- e
offer that's made by the proprietors of Dr. v Sage's Catarrh
ltemedy. There's risk in it, to be
sure, but they are willing to take
the risk you ought to be glad
to take the medicine.
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From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is M.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 411.4; llull'alo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand' Haven, 4.J.7; North
Platte, S2.3: We lind that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of .Springfield, Illinois, can get only bv emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1R01 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
Total rainfal
16.73
1SI5
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 23;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-
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DISTANCES.

Santo Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
ueming, 316 miles; irom r.i raso, 34U miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

atvon

ret

in New

paper

Publitthe Associated
I'roM. iliNpatclieH, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the lawe enacted by the
lta 'XtU lAgrinla-tU-e
Mvxlco.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed netween ioiiy ana liiu.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
post century.
uuier points 01 interest to tne tourists
are: The xiistoral Society's rooms; tne
''GnHtA." the military nuarters: ehanel end
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Uuailaiupe witli its rare old worns ot an;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Corson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R, of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted bv the Sisters of Charity.
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kamo- na Indian school; 1st. uitliarme s Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited aro Testique pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
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THE MILITARY POST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison

I

at Fort Marcy:

.u'.t,

I
Hcadqm. tttta Infantry.
Colonel E. P. Pearaou.. Comdi?. reirt, & post
Lt. Col Hlraon Bnyder. K. &.C'ulumb'B Bks.Oiile
MaJ. B. W. Whltteuore. D. 8. comdg. Sua Dligo
a'dlt. treai. R. O. A
lltLtL W.Littell.adJ. I'o.t
A. ii. (1.
1st Lt X. H. Flommer, A. A. U. M., A. C. S.,
A O. O. it A. K. O.
r. q. m.
Co. 8, 10th Infantry.
Klrkmau Ion love Oct. 80, 6 mot.
Cap'ain J. R.
1st Lieut. H. Klrbv
2d. Lt. A. W.
Co. D, Win intantry,
CaptainV. O. Barrett. . On lcare Oct. 1, 4, moi.
E. blottler
1st Lt
Id Lt B.M. Johnson, Jr. D. P. College duty Al- llauce, Olilo.
Co. K. 10th Infantry
Captain W. 1. Duggati D 8. Col ambus Bki,
1st Lieut. W. Ptaldlng.
lid. Lieut
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NEW CORPORATIONS.

The

letter from liis Kraco, Arclibieliop

A

GOVERNMENT SANITARIUM.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
Pe's
for
Live
An Opportunity
Santa
Board of Trade to Again Disleges, is occasioning no little comment in
are
Catholic church circles. Comments
play Its Enterprise.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28.
all favorable, however.
filed
The following corporations have
Tony Neis came in from Cerrillos this
The attention of the Santa Fe Board of
charters at the othce of the territorial sec-- 1
ami BaJ.B parties there have Trade is called to a
Washington dispatch
mined a car load of fire clay near there on the first page of
retary
New MexThe Free Coinage Mining Company
of
a
test
value.
for
to
its
Denver
and sent it
wherein it is announced that the
Incorporators, F. E. Olney, J. II. Over-lull- This may mean another important in- ican,
U. S. government has in view the estabA. D. Higgins, T. F. Clay, C. H.
The lishment of a national sanitarium for confor tho Little Pittsburg.
Sporledcr, F. A. lilake, A. Wiel, M. A. dustry
Otero, T. W. llaynrd, Lafayette Em- principal fire clay deposit there is about sumptives at some point in southern Colomet, (ieo. W. llartman, Jnwii Hhank; twenty feet thick and is thought to be of rado or northern New Mexico.
I'rincipal otlice an extra good quality.
capital stock, $100,000.
The Board of Trade has recently apat Los Vegas. Organized to operate
Parties who wish to have themselves
mines, develop water, etc., at San l'eilro
pointed a committee whose business it is
considered as wholly above suspicion, to arrange with the American Health
and elsewhere.
To Rent The house near the Presby
New Pensions.
terian church recently occupied by A. T.
The A.J. Howe Publishing Company
ought to be careful when it comes to buy Resort association all the details respectNew pensions have been granted citiGrigg. Apply to It. J. Palen, at First
Incorporators, O. L. Kemp, A. 1). Green, ing second hand goods from persons of
land and water, thia association hav- zens of New Mexico as follows :
National bank.
J. O. Cameron, J. K. Joyce, U. S. Mot-te- r doubtful repute. A man who is entirely ing
to erect an extensive sanitaMatias Valencia, Juan Apodaca, Jnan
decided
ing
ifo.OOO.
;
Principal
place
stock,
capital
a set of harness rium here. The same committee can Marqnez, W. H. Sperry, George W. Pep-piof business, Eddy. Oiganized to publish honest will not purchase
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
a Democratic paper nniler the name oi or other articles supposed to have been welt afford to enlarge ihe scope of its work
gallon at Colorado saloon.
the
with
into
correspondence
getting
by
the Eddv County Citizen.
stolen by the party offence them for
Business Notice.
'
proper officers at Washington on this
A Manufacturing EstablUhnient
The Meadow City Hotel Company In-- 1 sale.
TEOPLE
Frank Maaterson has opened a cabother subject. The fact that, after pro
V. Ward, F. A. Maua- li.
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
corporators,
WORKING
Simmons
elecWeb
for
the
and
from
the
doors
Tne
Amertwo
inet
the
and
equipment
v
range
.
expert examination,
shop
longed
nares, u . M. I'.ails, i:.
i.ong, u. a,.,
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
association, represent- tric light house, Water street, and either
Liver
Houghton, Chas. Taminc, F. II. Pierce; ber block dining hall is at hand, and ican Health Kesort
walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
of physicians in every secthousands
busiof
Place
if
ing
for
is
in
100,000.
of
kinds
stock,
without loss of time or danall
to do
capiial
openthe usual price of similar goods shipped
being put
shape
everything
of the union, has settled upon Santa is prepared
tion
I,
as
Yfitaa.
ness,
from
the east. Get prices before
here
He is also agent for
ing about the 1st. The thirty roams in Fe as tne point best adapted in all respects cabinet work.
ger from exposure. It
The llnai Brith Cemetery Association
rooms
have been neatly finished, for the location of a sanitarium for con- Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker
the
takes the place of a doctor
building
L.
A.
Eieemann,
Ii.
Spitz,
Incorporators,
weather strip, which has been succesiuuy and factory upper San Francisco street,
B. Stern, L. Ilfeld, L. Hostetter, M. Man-del- l, and as soon as the dining hall is ready sumptivesthis fact, certainly ought to
and costly prescriptions
cathedral.
a strong earn in Mina re soenau placed in several buildings in (his city, opposite the
Sol. Weiller; capital stock, $5,000. the house will be thrown open as a public
and is therefore the medihen it comes to locating a similar insti and gives bucIi well known references as
of business, Albunueriue.
Place
hostelrie.
c.
JS.
A.
the
Hon.
cine to he kept in
Msse, tton. 1. uairon,
tution by the government.
The Shields Hardware & Implement
As far as the plans reter to the use oi Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
household to he given upon
Company Incorporators, E. lr. Shields,
PERSONAL.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
for
reservation
abandoned
military
K. 1. F. Shields, Hodge Wilson; capital
any indication of approach-i:i- ;
Ad. Uusdorf is inspecting the business this purpose, there need be no difficulty,
Principal place of busistock, $10,000.
sickness.
It contains
stand reii'ly to douate
Feans
for
Santa
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the
field at Cerrillos.
ness, Eildy.
no dangerous ingredients
the government all the land necessary ;
Instantaneous Mechanical Computator
salcon
Fred Stikey is yet confined by sickness the land
for
I esse
a
is
minor
pure
consideration,
Anthony,
but i3 purely vegetable,
Company Incorporators,.
Geo.'E. Lewis, U.K. Denny; capital at his room in Mrs. Taylor's residence.
dry atmosphere, sunshine, equable cliin
its
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
pcntlo yet thorough
Place of business,
John Bouquet, prosperous gardener and mate and other elements, such as Santa
stock, $5,000.
Southeast cor. Pbiza.
Fe nossesses in a superlative degree, con
action, and can lie given
fion
is
in
the
Pojoaque.
city
ranchero,
stitute the principal considerations.
with safety and the most
N.M.
ummcaie
Louis-SantSANTA
Sapeilo Cattle company
FK,
Fe
IISt.
F.
Strong, of
filed reducing the stock from $100,000 to
satisfactory results to any
to Dolores
returned
Refltled,
company,
Central'
located.
Mining
of
Place
Deming.
business,
hWit)
$50,000.
25o for a box of Beecham's Pills, worth
person regardless of age.
The Crescent Coal company of Uallup yesterday.
guinea.
It has no equal. Try it.
Certificate liled increasing stock from
At the Palace: H.J. Newman, New
$100,000 to $1,00,000.
Notice.
YorkjJas. A. Barton, Kansas City;H.
)
Tkrkitoky op New Mexico,
J. Acheson, Denver; li. K. Waugh, Col
RECENT ARRIVALS
Till' ItHilroutl.
Special Rate3 by the Week,
County of Sauta Fe,
Parties in on the narrow gauge laet orado Springe.
N.
Santa Fe,
M., Feb. 5, 1892.)
METEOROLOCICAL.
Palemon Ortiz and Tito Melendez,
niislit say that Vice President Chas. N.
To all whom it may concern : Be it
OFF1CB OF Obbbrvrr,
Perkins, of the V. B. & Q. road, and a bright, young business men of Mora, are
nown that in the matter of the estate of
Santa Fe. S. M. Kuli
at
arrived
Uder-toBoston
eapitalitts,
party of
in the capital on a visit to their relatives, the late Sanderson Henry Stefanos
Alamosa yesterday morning en route to
the honorable court of prodeceased,
the Ortiz family.
Creede camp.
bate has fixed the 7th day of March, 1802,
At the Exchange:
Hugh McGinn, at 10 a. m. of said day, for the approval
So
Sitpt. Chas. Dyer, who was in the city
last evening in company with the new Monero, N. M. ; Tony Neis, G. W. Brady, of the last will and testament of said de'
8
resident engineer, K. W. Grant, says the Cerrillos: A. Hampton, El Paso; J. F. ceased ; on that day and at that hour all
Clmiilv
s
23 40
ti 00 I
change in depot arrangements at Latny Rvan. San Marcial : Mrs. F. C. Fender
persons who may wish to present oojec-tionClomly
'S27
to the approval of said will must
f :00
junction will render much better accom- son and family, Miss Maria Bremer and
4:.
and there appear.
modations to the traveling public in fu
Maximum Teinperaluru.
re
two sisters, Barranca: It. Arnold and then order ot the
Dew Drop Canned Fruits ana
Minimum Tempe-atuture. The new waiting room for the
prooate court.
By
Los Angeles; P. McArdle, MisB M
Total Precipitation li. B.
Ionacio
Lopez,
ladies is at one side of the ticket office wife,
Hebsey, Observer.
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Colorado Springs.
Clerk of the Probate Court.
and the waiting room for gentlemen on E. McArdle,
Note- -T indicates pret Ipitation inappreciable
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
the other side, ticket sale windows open
POLITICAL POINTERS.
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
ing into each apartment.
The A., T. & S. F. locating engineers
EST ABL1BHED 187.
Flour. Nebraska Corn. ColoSecretary B. M. Thomas has many
under Engineer Booker are working withrado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
In the friends who would like to see him a dele
in fatir miles of San Pedro
main coal canon another surveying party gate to the Republican convention at
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potathe survey and Minneapolis.
is at work
toes. California Orauges. Confor
the
numerous
in
graders,
Col. J.Frank Chaves has
shape
getting things
WOBTB A GUINEA A BOX."
who are expected to be on the ground admirers who would like to see him go as
fectionery, Nuts, etc.
next week. "The A., T. & ti. F. is doing a delegate to the Republican national con
&
Iron
vention at Minneapolis.
this work for the Cerrillos Coal
The Man with
company," said Supt. Dyer yesterday.
Lorenzo Lopez has the delegate bee in
a Long Face.
J. Fewson Smith, chief engineer of the his bonnet. Mo go, Don Lorenzo, the
Best Stock of Horses and Car
Northern Pacific railroad, to run from White Caps may carry San Miguel county
riagea in Town.
coast
is
the
to
Mexico
as
as
tar
win
it
is
go.
but
that
through
Deming
Backs Promptly Furnished. Don't rail to
Quoted as paying : "The construction of
of
Las
S.
Cru
the
P.
McRea,
H.
B.
Register
our road is now an aiisolutely assured ces land office, would not be averse to
rlelt TESUQCK INDIAN VILLAGE; three)
win eore
success. The money for the work lias going to the Republican national conven
hii nil.
PILLS
Honrs on the round trip. Special attention
loos and s
been secured and contracts are being let, lion as a delegate tromiMew Mexico.
to outfitting trarelers orer the country ,
setNerroDt Disorder.
and as soon as all old scores can be
Weitrrn IMvliiltB
admission
to
the
The
urge
delegation
from
Careful drliers furnished on application
a
of
arising
force
Weak
graders, of New Mexico will not reach
tled, we will put large
Washington
Stomach, Impaired 5
etc., in the field to commence active work, till after the conclusion of Ihe Irrigation
Ulertlon,Contlpa- J
which will be ahoutthe latter part of next
convention at Las Vegas. Denver Times,
tion, or a Torpid Uver. One doso
month."
irlU oftentimes nliere Sick Headache
Hon. Jueto R. Armijo, one of the best
la twenty minstei
i
men in Bernalillo county, is spoken of
Ileal h ol'a Veteran.
Of all druggists. Price 3& cenU a box. i
Isaac N. Misner, who died on the 20th for the Republican nomination for sheriff
JNo
nomination
of
better
that county.
a
tn iuik jjcpoi, 3osanai at, so $
instant in Las Vegas, was a member of
NO. 32. Carleton Post, G. A. K. of Santa Fe. He could be made. will
Grant county
likely present the
enlisted as a Bergeant at Auburn, Cal., name of Judge J. I). Bail for a delegate to
the Republican national convention at
January 1, 1802, in company F, 4th California infantry, and was discharged Jan- Minneapolis; the judge would make
as
first-clas- s
a
enlisted
He
1865.
7.
again
uary
delegate.
cornoral in company K, 8th U. S. veteran
Capt. John II. Riley will in all likeli
volunteers. April 11. 18G5, and was dis hood be nominated for the council by the
charged Aprill 11, 1805. While residing- Republicans of Dona Ana and GrantcounSOL. SPIEGELBERG.
In etlcct VeJnesday- November is, ioJI.
at Cerrillos. Julv 3. 1890. he joined Carle- ties: if nominated he will beelected. that
ton post, and soon afterwards removed to is established.
Las Vegas, where he was kindly cared
It is now beginning to look as if the
for by his devoted wife duriug a long and New Mkxican's
work lor a ticket com
nainful illness, caused by rheumatism
of
and energetic men and tax
contracted in the service. He received a posed atgood
the coming city election in
MEN'S FURNISHER,
Everydeeerlptlon ol Book and
pension only a few days before his death. payeis
fi TATIONS.
Santa Fe is bearing fruit and good fruit.
The funeral Bervices were under the
HO. 8.
The New Mexican is informed that the
auspices of Sherman post of Las Vegas iu
Ar
ChtcBKo
Lv
behalf of Carleton post. Out of a total order of Mutual Protection in San Miguel
a
Clothing and Shirts Hade to Order.
Kansas Llty..
lo:w
of nearly eighty members this is the county has over 1,900 members on ita
8:40a ... .La Junta
Santa fe, I. M
San Franclsa
St.
maintenance
the
favors
order
The
ALSO
rolls.
a
ClMPLUE
Of
over
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in
Lim
BOYS
Carleton
CLO'HIIS,
second death in
post
8:45"
.Albuqufrque
C'onlidKe
of law and order and is opposed to Whiteyear.
Winnate
8:11' 10:13"
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND
Capism.
(iallup
8:4fi' 10:50" .
The Itmiioro ( line.
There will be no discussion over the se
Springs..
10:S0'
l:;0p ...Navajo
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
.. Holbrook. ...
Much interest is felt here in the result lection of delegates to the Democratic na
2:5
11:40'
...Winslow
4:4.V
1:10'
now
two
New
from
of
Frank
of
case
convention
Mexico;
Romero,
tional
the
KlBCStatr.
young
8:Ki
7:85'
Pamphlet work promptly aud
.. Williams ....
S:U'
6:4
on trial at Los Lunas charged with the will be sent and the pontifex maiimus
Junction.
Prt'sicott
llAV
7:66
W. B. Childers, and his little gang at
reach Springs..
assassination of Miss Adela Jaramillo.
2:00'
9:4fi
Albuquerque, have already agreed upon
... Kinsman
4:411'
11:2
The accused was arraigned yesterday and the
...
Needleh.
All the Democratic terri
Tbc
names.
l:.'w
3:0'
to
the
unconcern
with
listened
apparent
Fenner
1:50 10:16pl
torial convention will have to do, will be
Baudail
reading of the indictment, answering to
ratify the commands of the bosses.
lHi(rett
3:50
B:i8
thereto that he is not guilty as charged.
I.v
Ar.'.'. Ilarxtow
4:20
0:16
Lorenzo Lopez and Sheriff Joe Lope:
Hon. T. 15. Catron has asked for a change
Mnjiivo.. ..
7:40
ns AtiBt'les..
of venue on behalf of the defense and ar- say they met with a good deal of success
a:4fipl
.... Han IleRo
s:ua
the matter before the court yester- in organizing White Cap lodges in Taos
gued
Sau Francisco.
l2:55'
and Rio Arriba counties, but this may
Estl mates
executed.
neatly
day afternoon.
Dealer In Imported and Domeitle
The good citizens of
well be doubted.
from
all political parties are keeping away
New Xotru'lON.
these lawless gatherings.
New notaries public have been appointed
The Republican delegates to the Re
as follows:
CONNECTIONS.
publican national convention in 1884
T.
J. L. Ancheta, Mimbres; J. Fortson, were W. H. H. Llewellyn and Eugenio
: AND:
La Luz; John Barr, Las Vegas; A. W. Romero. Stephen ti. Elkins was mem
W.
J. Suplee, ber of the national committee from New
Jones, Albuquerque;
Mexico. The delegates in 1888 were T.
. F. Hallway for all
lladley; Jacinto Armijo, LasCrucesjS.
T.
ALBrjCJUlRUF-- A.,
B. Newcomb, Las Cruces; II. D. BowIS. Catron and J. Frank Chaves, with W
points east and south.
Magda-lenP.
B.
Las
Bechard,
Cruces;
man,
L. Rynerson as member of the national South Sid of Flat.
St Arizona
on application.
If
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JUNCTION-Prescott
San Pedro.
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M.
Carley,
committee.
(Sural railway, for Fort Whipple aud ires
Francisco
San
L.
all
Fort
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C.
District Attorney
will,
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Cpper
oott.
KOXJND ABOUT TOWN.
probability, be a candidate for the coun
8 A RBTOW Calltnrnla Southern railway tor Lot
cil on the Republican ticket in San
Angeles, Han Diego and other southern
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Paid your poll tax yet?
Miguel county during the next campaign
points"
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
Mr. Fort is a shrewd campaign worker
Get on to the big new postal cards.
M 1JAVK Southern Paclflc for Ban Francisco,
11
rune.
will
of
about
lie
Horses at reasonable rates.
and
Calilornia
rttaeru
get there,
points.
just
Sacramento and
Santa Feans who are lucky enough to
Hon. Pedro Sanches, of Taos, writes
several
had
estate
have
real
own Cerrillos
the New Mexican, that the territory of
good offers to sell out of late.
New Mexico should send Harrison dele For Stosk Broken, Warn, Butt, Innmnoi
Another group of passengers came in gates to the national Republican conven Companies, Best Estate, BulncM Mm, eta
from the south laet night and left this tion. Correct, Don Pedro; your head is Particular sttentloDflTso to DetortptlT. Put
level.
you hare manuacrlpt write to
over the narrow gauge for Creede. very
of Mining Properties. We make
ape.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. morning
The White Cap leaders in San Miguel
of
the
committee
finance
The
county and Santa Fe counties are flattering UHjofc
auxiliary World's fair committee will themselves that tbey can yield some insleeping car psfsengei
Hocnanireismadeby
between Ban Francisco and Kansas City, cr meet at the residence of Mrs. Bartlett at fluence in the coming campaign in this SHORT NOTICE,
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
Santa Fe county. They will find White
2:30 to morrow, Saturday, afternoon.
Canism a rather dangerous pastime
LOW PRICES,
The Board of Trade's sanitarium com Santa Fe county. If there is any night
The Grand Sanon of the Colorado
Buena
out
Vista
is
mittee
e'e
Ihe
sheriffs
place riding to
beyond
done,
deputy
FINK WORK.
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
via Peach this afternoon looking over the ground will do it after the White Cape.
be reached by taking this line,
ride thence of but twenty and
Las
now
Springs, and a stagecanon
the
H. H. Pierce,
managing
giving directions for surveying the
is the grandest and
PROMPT EXECUTION
throe miles. Thla
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
Vegas Stock Grower, according to late remost wonderful of nature's work.
premises.
is laying wires to capture the White
ports,
The Conreid Opera company and Gus
Sauta Fe, Maw Mexico, to
Cap nomination of county clerk from
Williams Comedy company would like to Rox Hardey, who is making a very fat
Stop Off at Flagstaff
Mrs.
M.
Gongh.
appear before a Santa Fe audience nqxt tbing out of it, say, $5,000, in the coming BUI Heads of mry aeecriptloa, aad snail Jok
Let
in San Miguel county.
detr and wild turkey In tho month, but Santa Fe being short on campaign
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opera house accommodations will not
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visit the ancient ruins of the
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good.
head
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of 'Frisco
tlie
likely catch them.
Juan Jose Herrera, proprietor of the the
It., louth of the Cathedral; tlie
About one mile of new sidewalks are El Defensor del Pueblo, the White Cap
ml
only hotel tor tourls
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
STANDARD
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contracted to be laid in the capital city organ published in Albuquerque, is trying FINEST
traveling men. o Best
tosufficient
to
hard
"spondulicks"
get
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a good
within the
aooomrnod a i.
sixty days. It
T. R. Gabkl, General, 8upt.
gether to pay off eome of the money,
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt starter for the
early spring and ought to $800, advanced him by the Democratic
eeUl rates to parti, s slnpliif r t
H. 8. Vak SLvm,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING C
encourage further work in this direction central committee and some of ita memjreek, tUtuler rates, CI. tU,ei iW;,
Gen.Agt., Albuquerque, X. M
bers in Albuquerque.
during the summer.

Several Enterprises of Note Organized
in Various Farts of the
Territory-

J. Ii. Salprinte, excommunicating
tenter from ail church rights and

"CHAMPION of the WORLD"

peni- privi- -

aking sm

njng

J.T.

FORSHA, Prop,

At No. 4

.3

if

Sol. Lowitzki

k

The Nevrest of all Heating Stoves! The Chenpest of all Heating Stores! The Beit of all
Heatl.ig Stoves! The Most Economical Healing Stovo ever Invented and placed on the
World's. Market We call your atteullon to our patent "Hageys' King Heating Stove,"
made of the best Russia Iron, and lined with charcoal Iron. Omamenti d and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say It Is the best,cheapest and safest quick Heater ever offered. It is King Heater because it devours the whole wood pile, burning
opening at tho top.
knots, chunks, chips, trash aud anything that will go Into the
It la King Heater because It will warm the whole room in five minutes. It is King Heater
need removing
do
not
the
ashes
becaaseno fire can fall from It. It is King Heater because
but once a month. It is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
the Are is everlasting.
hoars in cool weather. It is King Tlent r

i

Hit taB iiiti
OF NEW YORK.

CLOTHING

&GINT

FURNISHINGS.

H. GERDES

n

Hats, caps qlo ves.

33.

ZKHZItT

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVEEY

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.

FUSED

SALE STABLE!

Job Printing.

ALAMO

Stock Certificates

lXem

The New Mexican

A. C IRELAND, Jr.,

J.

HOTEL

Pro.

Book publishing

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

&

now maturing show that tbe EtJUIT.t lll.B
other Life Insurance Company.
If you wish an Illustration or the result! on these pollolea eend your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIKLD a CO.. Santa re.
M. SI., anJ It will receive prompt attention.
The results of the policies

la far in advance or any

ZtsTEW

MEXICO

MulTiE

COLLEGE OF

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexioo.

TJMV. TAEIiB

JULIDS

IF IE, IT. 1C.

D. IFIR, A.ILTZ,

3D.

Son

CartwrigM, Prop.

Mil,

Just the thing for Miners and Campers

STABLES-

MipFifii
bailroa:

l

Dirt.!M

Regulator

TEEMS REASONABLE.

m

ail

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Exchange Hotel

isiEtiiii!

It has twelve Professors and Instractors. It often choice of four courses
I

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

PRJCPARATOM
To prepare for entrance to tho College it sustains a first-l- ass
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with JIO.OOO worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each J ear Autumn opens Sept. 1; Wlntert
Not. SO; Sprint;, March 7. Entranoe fee 3 each year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about

118

per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAT OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MTJLLER,

AT COST

Great

SHORT

Prop.

AT COST

Tl AtiwAinN

Cam

TIttiviytKaHttLI i

Mgill

111

aifl) llll!!

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
shall offer the balance of our entire Fall
and Winter

Stock

at greatly

reduced rates.

Crunsfeld, Lindheim it Co.

I

DRUGGIST.

